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High-spin states and neutron-hole infiuenee in At~
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The properties of high-spin states in ' At have been studied with the ' Pb( Li, 3ny)' At reaction. In-beam

measurements with Ge(Li) detectors of y-ray excitation functions, y-y cc incidences, y-ray angular

distributions, and pulsed beam-y timing were made to establish decay schemes, level energies, spin-parity

assignments, isomeric lifetimes, and magnetic moments. High-spin states involving three valence protons in

the 1h9/2 2f7, 2 or 1i)3/ orbitals were identified. The electromagnetic properties observed in ' 'At were

compared with those in the closed-neutron core nucleus "'At to examine the influence of the two neutron
holes on the proton structure; microscopic calculations of this influence were carried out in perturbation
theory.

NUCLEAR REACTIONS 6Pb(6Li, any), El, =29-34 KIeV; measured y-excita-
tions, y-y coincidences, y-W(0), pulsed beam-y timing, perturbed angular
distributions; deduced level scheme, y multipolarities, J~, T&i&, B(E2), g

factor; perturbation calculations.

I. INTRODUCTION

Considerable success has been achieved in the
understanding of the structure of nuclei near the
doubly closed "'Pb core nucleus (Z = 82, N =126) in
terms of the shell model. Effective operators for
the nuclear and electromagnetic interactions can
be extracted for valence nucleons from a compari-
son of theoretical calculations and experimental
information. Calculations of the shell-model
structure for valence protons of the N = 126 nuclei
and for valence neutrons of the Z =82 nuclei are
fairly complete. '' For nuclei that contain both
valence protons and neutrons, however, the shell-
model space becomes considerably larger making
complete calculations essentially impossible. Re-
cent studies" of N = 124 nuclei have been aimed at
understanding the influence of the two neutron holes
(v) ' of the '"Pb core on the valence proton struc-
ture as observed in N = 126 nuclei. Different theo-
retical approaches taken to explain the experi-
mental data for these N =124 nuclei, especially for
the proton-hole nucleus "'Tl, ' have probed these
effects; a lack of experimental data for the N = 124
proton-particle nuclei including "'At has prevented
similar studies for these cases. Recently, the
core-particle coupling model has been used to de-
scribe "'At. ' The high-spin (v)' states occurring
in '"At are well understood in terms of (h, i,)',
(h, i,)'f, i„and (h», )'i»» protons coupled to the
"'Pb core.'' The purpose of the present study is
to obtain experimentally the properties of the high-
spin states in '"At and to compare these results
with theoretical calculations in order to evaluate
the influence of the (v) ' states of the "'Pb core.

At the beginning of the present study, the only
available information on "'At involved low-spin
states which were populated by P decay of "'Rn. '
To investigate the high-spin states of "'At, in-
beam y-ray measurements via the ' 'Pb('Li, 3n)
fusion-evaporation r eac tion' wer e made. This ~Z
= 3 reaction gave the appropriate high-spin selec-
tivity in the '"'At nucleus. '" The level scheme and
electromagnetic properties, namely, transition
probabilities and moments, were determined.
Preliminary results of these measurement have
been reported previously. " An independent study
employing the "'Bi(n, 4n) reaction has also recent-
ly been performed to investigate high-spin states

At. "
In the present work, the theoretical interpreta-

tions of the -"At data include a microscopic calcu-
lation in which the influence of the neutron-hole
configurations on the electromagnetic properties
are calculated in perturbation theory; comparisons
between the N = 126 and N = 124 nuclei are made.
This approach is complimentary to the core-parti-
cle coupling calculation by Paar' and to the inter-
pretation by Bergstrom et al. " of the energy shifts
between the ¹ 126 and N = 124 high-spin levels in
terms of a P, force.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND PROCEDURE

The "'Pb('Li, 3n)-"'At reaction was used to popu-
late high-spin states in "'At. Previous studies
had demonstrated that considerable experimental
information about the nuclear level structure and
the electromagnetic properties can be learned
from y-decay studies following ('Li, xn) reactions. "
The (Hl, xs) fusion-evaporation reactions have
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several features which are very useful to y-ray
spectroscopy': (1) the strong dependence of the
cross section for x evaporated neutrons on the
beam energy means that a specific residual nucleus
can be populated, nearly uniquely, by choosing the
proper beam energy; (2) the large amount of orbit-
al angular momentum brought in perpendicular to
the beam axis leads to the formation of high-spin
states that are highly aligned in low-m substates;
and (3) the subsequent y-ray decay proceeds
through yrast levels via stretched transitions, J
—J—L, where L refers to the y-ray multipolarity.
Several y-ray measurements are required in con-
junction with these reaction features to obtain the
desired experimental information. For the present
"'At study, y-excitation, y-y coincidence, y angu-
lar distribution, pulsed beam-y timing, and per-
turbed angular distribution measurements were
made.

The y-excitation study was performed in order to
help in the identification of y rays originating from
the nucleus of interest. The energy dependence of
the y-ray yields for a specific residual nucleus are
similar. ' In addition, the excitation measurements
allow the selection of the bombarding energy for
optimum relative yield. A level scheme for the
residual nucleus '"At was constructed on the basis
of the y-y coincidence results and the relative
yields obtained from the angular distribution mea-
surements. Strong J" assignments and y-ray mul-
tipolarities were obtained from the angular dis-
tributions with the assumptions that the states are
aligned in low-m substates and that the dominant

y decay proceeds via yrast levels by stretched
transitions. ' Lifetime and conversion coefficient
information aid in these assignments. The weaker
y rays may involve non-yrast levels and because of
structure reasons, may also represent nonstretched
transitions. Time differential pulsed beam-y
measurements were made to identify delayed tran-
sitions and to obtain lifetime results for isomeric
states. The perturbed angular distribution mea-
surements were performed with an external mag-
netic field and the pulsed beam to determine mag-
netic moments of the isomers.

The in-beam y-ray measurements were carried
out with 'Li ions from the Stony Brook tandem Van
deGraaff accelerator. The targets were enriched
(99%) metallic foils of 20'Pb, 10 to 18 mg/cm'
thick. For the g-factor measurements, a similar
target 68 mg/cm thick was used in order to stop
the beam. In these experiments, several Ge(Li)
detectors with efficiencies of -12% for 1.33-MeV
y rays were used. These detectors typically had
in-beam resolutions of 2-3 keV at 1.33 MeV. In
addition, for y rays with energies less than 150
keV, a 5-mm planar intrinsic Ge detector was em-

ployed; this detector had a resolution of 0.5 keV at
122 keV.

A. y excitation function

The y-ray excitation measurements were made
with a Ge(Li) detector positioned at 90' to the
beam. The beam energy was varied from 29 to 34
MeV in increments of 1 MeV, and at each energy,
a singles y-ray spectrum was accumulated. Nor-
malization was achieved by current integration.
The yield for a given y ray was determined by fit-
ting the photopeak to a Gaussian distribution along
with either a linear or quadratic background. After
correcting for the detector efficiency, the relative
intensities of the y rays at 90' as a function of en-
ergy were obtained. Most of the subsequent exper-
iments were carried out at a 'Li beam energy of
34 MeV which yielded the highest ('Li, 3n) cross
section in this energy range.

B. Angular distributions

The y-ray angular dis tribution measur erne nts
were made with a movable Ge(Li) detector posi-
tioned 10 cm from the target, while another Ge(Li)
detector placed at 90' to the beam served as a
monitor. y-ray singles spectra were accumulated
at 90', 120', 135', 150', and 153 for a beam ener-
gy of 34 MeV. After obtaining the photopeak area,
the data were normalized; this included dead-time
corrections obtained from a current regulated pul-
ser and corrections for geometric effects. A func-
tion of the form W(B) =I„[1 +A, P, ( cos B)

+A, P,(cosB)] was fitted to the resulting angular
distribution data to obtain the intensity I, and the
values of the Legendre polynomial coefficients A,
and A4 ~

C. y-y coincidence

To perform the y-y coincidence measurements,
two Ge(Li) detectors were each positioned at about
100' with respect to the beam axis and about 160'
relative to each other to reduce the coincidence
rate due to 511-keV annihilation radiation. A stan-
dard fast-slow coincidence system was employed
and the data were stored on magnetic tape event by
event. The analysis of the data was carried out
off-line by scanning the data to obtain coincidence
spectra for various digital y-ray gates of interest.
Appropriate brompton background gates were also
made for each y ray and subtracted out; random
events were negligible.

To observe coincidences with y rays of energies
less than 150 keV, a y-y coincidence measurement
with one Ge(Li) detector and the planar intrinsic-
Ge detector was also carried out.

D. Pulsed beam~ timing

For the pulsed beam timing measurements, the
'Li beam was pulsed at repetition rates of both 1
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and 4 p.sec, with a pulse width of about 3 nsec full
width at half maximum (FWHM), and the Ge(Li} de-
tector was positioned at 90 to the beam. Delayed
y-ray spectra were collected on line for several
time windows from 10 nsec to 4 p.sec. Kith these
data it was possible to obtain lifetime information
simultaneously from all y rays belonging to the de-
cay modes of isomeric states. Delayed spectra
were also accumulated with the intrinsic Ge detec-
tor.

Time differential measurements for specific de-
layed y rays were also made to obtain more accu-
rate lifetime results. These measurements were
performed by pulsing the beam and collecting time
spectra from a time-to-amplitude converter (TAC)
for the y rays of interest. Also, TAC spectra were
collected for appropriate Compton regions. To ex-
tract lifetimes, the Compton TAC spectra were
subtracted from the photopeak TAC spectra, and
the resulting data were fitted to the function Ae '/'
+8 where 8 is a constant background, A the ampli-

tude at f, = 0, and v' the mean lifetime. %hen needed,
a two-lifetime function was used in the data fits.

E. Perturbed angu4r distributions

The g-factor measurements were made by a
pulsed beam experiment utilizing the time differ-
entia. l perturbed angular distribution (TDPAD}
method. " An external magnetic field ofH = 12.3 + 0.1
kG was applied perpendicular to the detector plane.
With Ge(Li) detectors placed at +45' and —45'with
respect to the beam axis, the intensity modulations
as a function of time due to the I.armor precession
of the magnetic moment have opposite phases.
Thus, the timing data were evaluated using the
standard expression R(t) = [N(45', t) -N(-45', t)]/
PV(45', I)+N(-45', f)], where X(8, t) denotes the
yield after background subtraction. If the A, term
is small, R(t) reduces to R(f) = [3A,/(4+2, )]
x sin[2(&o, t —&8)], where sr~ =gp„H/K is the nu-
clear Larmor precession. The phase 48 accounts
for any deviation from the symmetric detector
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2"6Pb target with 34-MeV Li ions.
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TABLE I. Reaction channels for 6Li+ 20~Pb based on
ground-state y-ray transitions.

Reaction
channel

Relative
intensity at

34 MeV

('Li, 3n) 20'At

( Li, 2n)2'OAt

('Li Pn) '"Po
(6Ll ~Q) 207Bj
(6Ll oP) 207Pb
('I.i, o.2n) 20'Bi

('Li, +PE) 2«Pb

10

(1
4
3
2
1

position.

HI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

From the y-excitation measurements for the
bombardment of "'Pb with 'Li, the previously un-
known 423.9-, 596.3-, 576.6-, and 724.8-keV y
rays were observed to have excitation functions
that were similar to that observed for the 408.7-
keV y ray, which was known to be in "'At from P
decay studies of '"Bn. Thus, it is expected that
these y rays originate from '"At (see Fig. I) which is
produced in the ('Li, 3n) reaction. It was observed
that, as the beam energy was increased from 29 to
34 MeV, the intensity of these y rays, namely, the
('Li, 3n) cross section, became considerably lar-

ger than that for any of the other channels. In
Table I, the relative intensities of the various re-
action channels at 34 MeV obtained from known
ground-state y-ray transitions are listed. The
"'Pb('Li, 3n)"'At reaction is the strongest, al-
though several channels involving n particles,
which are principally from 'Li breakup, contain
considerable strength. The excitation functions for
the ('Li, 3n) a.nd ('Li, 2n) reactions were consistent
with cross-section peaks expected at 40 and 26. 5

MeV, respectively. 9 The ('Li, 2n) reaction is limi-
ted at the low end of the excitation measurements
because of the Coulomb barrier.

The results of the y-y coincidence measurement
are summarized in Table II. From these results,
a level scheme for 'o'At was constructed and is
shown in Fig. 6. The most prominent featuI e of
the decay scheme is the y-ray cascade from the
2428-keV level to the ground state, with a branch
occurring at the 725-keV level. In Fig. 2 are
shown the coincidence spectra for the 423.9-,
576.6- (577}, 596.3-, and 724.8-keV transitions in
the cascade. From these spectra, it is not clear
that the 577-, 106.1-, and 147.9-keV y rays belong
to this cascade; however, the results of the y-y
coincidence measurement employing the intrinsic
Ge detector established the 106.1- and 147.9-keV
lines as members of this cascade. The assignment
of the 577-keV line to this cascade will be dis-

TABLE II. Results of y-y eoineidence and angular distribution measurements for ~At.

106.1+ 0.2
147.9+ 0.2
337.6
380.3
386.9
408.7
423.9
530.6
576.6'
577+ 1
596.3
635.3
664.2
724.8

41 cl

49

31
100

-0.07 + 0.09

-0.26+ 0.12
-0.59+ 0.15
-0.40+ 0.32

+0.3 + 0.1

-0.25+ 0.06
+0.27+ 0.02

-0.4 +0.3

-0.4 + 0.3
-0.05+ 0.05
-0.05+ 0.06

-0.1 + 0.1

-0.3 + 0.2
-0.06+ 0.04

y rays coincident with E&"'

576.6
408.7
408.7
(380.3), 576.6(577), (596.3), (724.8)
337.6, 380.3
576.6(577), 596.3, 724.8
576.6(577), 664.2
147.9, 423.9, 530.6, 596.3, 635.3, 664.2

106.1, 147.9, 423.9, 576.6(577), 724.8
576.6
530.6, 576.6

(386.9), 423.9, (577) „596.3

All y-ray energies, unless otherwise noted, are accurate to +0.5 keV.
y-ray intensities are normalized to the 724.8-keV &-ray yield; intensities are accurate to 10% and do not include

internal conversion, unless otherwise noted.
Parenthesis around y-ray energy indicates a weak coincidence.

"Intensity (accurate to 20%) of this transition includes internal conversion since it was obtained from the delayed
component of the subsequent 596.3-keV y ray.

Intensity (accurate to 20%) of this transition includes internal conversion since it was obtained from the difference
between the longer delayed components of the 576.6(577)- and the 423.9-keV photopeaks.

Angular distribution data for this y ray include the 577-keV y-ray yield.
~ Error in intensity is + 3070, this error and the large error in the A2 and A4 coefficients are due to the neutron ex-

citation of the 2+ state in '4Ge at 596 keV.
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All of the y rays listed in Table II except for the

386.3-keV y ray were assigned to the "'At level
scheme (see Fig. 6). Although a 386.3-keV y ray
was observed in coincidence with the 408.7-keV
ground-state transition in the P decay studies of
"'Rn, ' no such coincidences were observed in the
present experiment. The position of the 386.3-keV

y ray could not be established on the basis of the
present coincidence information shown in Table II.

The results extracted from the angular distribu-
tion measurements are also summarized in Table
II. The relative y-ray intensities are listed, as
well as angular distribution A, and A4 coefficients
for those y-ray transitions which could be isolated
in the singles Ge(Li) spectra. An interpretation of
these results in terms of y-ray multipolarities, J'
assignments, and the level scheme will be given
at the end of this section.

Evidence for two isomeric states in "'At was
found in the pulsed beam-y timing data. It was ob-
served in the delayed Ge(Li) spectra that the

FfQ. 2. y-y coincidence spectra from the Ph( Li, 3s)
At reaction observed with two Ge(Li) detectors for

four selected y-ray gates. The 577-keV gate includes
both the 576.6- and 577-keV y rays.
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FIG. 3. Delayed p-ray spectrum obtained with a 5-mm
thick planar intrinsic Ge detector positioned at go' to the
beam.

423.9-, 596.3-, 576.6- (577), and 'l24. 8-keV y rays
all had delayed components. Moreover, the de-
layed intrinsic Ge spectrum that is displayed in
Fig. 3 showed that the 106.1- and 147.9-keV tran-
sitions were also delayed. The observed delayed
components for these y rays could only be ex-
plained by the existence of two isomeric states.

With the time differential measurements, the
lifetimes of these isomers were found to be Tz/2
=680(75) and 29(2) nsec for the 2428- and 1427-keV
states, respectively. The half-life of the longer-
lived isomer was obtained from the decay spectra
of the 423.9-keV y ray which is displayed in Fig.
4; however, a strong prompt component for the
423.9-keV y ray remained after Compton back-
ground subtraction. This suggested that another
higher lying transition was responsible for the ob-
served lifetime. In the y-y coincidence experi-
ment, a very weak 577-keV transition was ob-
served to be connected to and above the 423.9-
106.1-596.3-724.8-keV main cascade. In addition,
the longer-lived delayed component of the 577-keV
y ray was larger than what could be attributed to
the 576.6-keV transition. Except for the weak 577-
keV line, no other delayed y ray was found; there-
fore, the T, &, = 680(75) nsec lifetime was assigned
tentatively to the 2428-keV level. The
'cgBi(n, 4n)"'At reaction, used by Bergstrom et
al."with 50-MeV n particles, populated the 2428-
keV level with considerable strength yielding this
interpretation without question.

The lifetime of the shorter lived isomer was
measured by setting gates on the 596.3-, 576.6-,
and 724.8-keV y rays. The decay curve for the
596.3-keV line is shown in Fig. 4. For all three y
rays it was necessary to fit a two-lifetime function
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FIG. 4. Results of the time-differential lifetime mea-
surements of the (&~ ) and — states in At obtained
from the pulsed beam-y time spectra of the 423.9- and

596.3-keV p rays, respectively. The solid lines are
least squares fits to the data. The 596.3-keV p-ray data
required a two-lifetime fit, and the dotted 1ines repre-
sent the lifetimes for each component.

to the data. The shorter lifetime contribution ex-
tracted from these fits was T,i, ——29(2) nsec, while
the longer lifetime was consistent with the value
obtained from the 423.9-keV transition (see Fig. 4).
Since the 596.3-keV y ray had a prompt component,
the 29-nsec half-life had to originate from a higher
transition. Because the 423.9-keV transition had
no short lifetime component, the only possible
transition left to carry the lifetime was the delayed
106.1-keV y ray. The 29-nsec half-life was thus
assigned to the 1427-keV level. Except for these
two isomeric levels, the y-ray time spectra yield-
ed lifetime upper limits for the other levels of Ty/g
~ 5 nsec.

The uncorrected g factor of the 1427-keV Tg/p
=29 nsec state was measured to be +0.933(19), and
the results of this measurement are shown in Fig.
5. An attempt to determine the g factor of the T,i,
=680 nsec state was unsuccessful, because the
state was so weakly populated. Because of the weak
population, the delayed feeding could be neglected

E),=596.5 keV
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FIG. 5. Results of the perturbed angular distribution
measurment of the 1427-keV — state in At using the
596.3-keV y ray. An external magnetic field of 12.3 +0.1
kG was applied. The corrected g factor was found to be
g = 0.95 + 0.02.

for the g factor analysis of the T, i, =29 nsec iso-
mer. After making corrections for Knight shift and
diamagnetism with the values reported in Ref. 7,
the g factor of the 1427-keV state was found to be

g =+ 0.95(2).
On the basis of experimental information obtained

in the above series of in-beam y-ray measure-
ments, the multipolarities of the y-ray transitions
and J' for the levels can be deduced with various
degrees of confidence depending upon the nature of
the experimental data. The deduced results are
given in Fig. 6. The dominant decay cascade shown
on the left side of Fig. 6 will be discussed first.
The y rays in this cascade decrease in intensity as
the energy of the initial state increases. This fea-
ture, which is characteristic of the population of
yrast levels and the subsequent J-J- L stretched
y-ray transitions, is expected in (Hl, xn) fusion-
evaporation reactions. ' The less intense decay
transitions, which are indicative of non-yrast lev-
els, are shown on the right side of Fig. 6.

The similar large positive A, coefficients and
small negative A, coefficients extracted from the
strong 596.3- and 724.8-keV cascade transitions
identify these y rays as stretched J-J—2 E2 tran-
sitions; the lifetime limits obtained from these
transitions eliminate the possibility of M2 multi-
polarities. Based on J'=-', for the ground state of
"'At, these results imply J" assignments of —", and

for the 725- and 1321-keV levels, respectively.
The large negative A, for the 576.6-keV transition
implies a dipole component for this transition and
J= —", for the 577-keV level. Although no angular
distribution was obtained for the 147.9-keV tran-
sition, the lifetime limit for the 725-keV level sug-
gests a dipole component for the 147.9-keV tran-
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sition by ruling out a pure quadrupole multipolari-
ty.

No angular distribution results were obtained for
the 106.1-keV y ray, because it is highly convert-
ed. An estimate of the internal conversion coeffi-
cient (ICC) obtained from the intensities of the de-
layed cascade y rays implies that this transition is
E2. In addition, on the basis of Weisskopf and
shell-model estimates, the 29-nsec half-life is
consistent with an E2 multipolarity. " Thus for
yrast stretched decay, these results give an as-
signment of —", to the 1427-keV level.

The weak intensity of the 423.9-keV y ray makes
its angular distribution less reliable because of
difficulties of isolating it from background con-
taminants. The negative A, for this y ray suggests
a dipole component, although the uncertain but
possibly nonzero A., also suggests the mixing of a
quadrupole multipolarity. An Ml/E2 mixed 423.9-
keV transition for yrast decay implies a &'= (—", )
for 1851-keV level; the bracket denotes the tenta-
tive nature of this assignment.

The weak 577-keV y ray that deexcites the 2428-
keV level is not resolved from the 576.6-keV y ray;
thus no angular distribution data were obtained.

209' t

FIG. 6. The energy level scheme for 9At determined
from the experiment. The intensities for the 106.1- and
147.9-keU y-ray transitions include internal conversion
since they mere obtained from subsequent delayed y-ray
transitions. The tentative 4 assignments for the 409-
and 746-keU levels are taken from Ref. 8.

The 680-nsec half-life measured for the 2428-keV
level, however, is consistent with Weisskopf and
shell-model estimates for an E3 transition. A ten-
tative assignment of J' = (—',9') is thus given to the
2428-keV level.

The multipolarity and J' values deduced from the
above results are in agreement with those obtained
in the '0981(n, 4n)"9At study at E =50 MeV of
Bergstrom et al."from ICC and y-ray angular dis-
tribution measurements. With a larger population
of the 2428-keV level by this reaction, the —", ' and

assignments for the 2428- and 1851-keV levels,
respectively, are stronger in their work. In the
(a, 4n) study, the y-ray transitions shown on the
right in Fig. 6 were not observed, at least with any
slglllf icant s trength.

The y-ray transitions shown on the right in Fig.
6, which were observed with generally less in-
tensity, appear to involve non-yrast levels in At.
The angular distribution coefficients for the 664.2-
and 530.6-keV y rays were suggestive of mixed
multipolarities; Ml/E2 mixing is most probable
considering the upper lifetime limits for the levels
involved. Angular distributions for the other y
rays could not be extracted because of the diffi-
culty of isolating the y rays in the singles spectra.
The 408.7-keV transition, for example, is not
completely resolved from the 405.7-keV y ray that
originates in "'Bi. Spin assignments made from
these y rays, if possible, are tentative; they are
shown in Fig. 6 with brackets. A J'= —, was sug-
gested for the 409-keV level from the P studies. '

IV. DISCUSSION

The experimental results obtained for "'At from
the present "'pb('Li, Sn) y-ray measurements are
summarized in Fig. 6 and Table II. The observed
"'At level scheme has a strong similarity to "'At. '
The —", -~ -—", --', sequence of yrast levels in "'At
have similar energies as the (wh, &,)'8 levels in
2iiAt except for the i2s level of 2o9At which is con-
siderably lower. This comparison suggests that
except for the —", level the neutron holes in this
'o'At sequence are to a large extent ina. tiVe, ,
(v) 20', leaving only the active (wh9&2)V nucleons

in "iAt For the 2~At is- level at 725 keV th
~(wh~&, )' —, , (v) '2', —', ) configuration, involving the
active neutron holes, must be of more importance.
This can be easily understood since the Pb 2
level is at 803 keV. A similar energy reduction is
observed in the 2' level of '"Po in comparison
with the (wh», )'2' level in '"Po."

The (—", } level at 1851 keV and the (29') level at
2428 keV in ' At are also similar in energy to the
corresponding levels of '"At.' These levels repre-
sent predominantly the

~
(wh», }'(wf,&,);—", ) and the

~
(wh, &,)'(wi„&,);—", ) configurations of '"At which
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suggests that the neutron holes in '09At in these
states are again inactive as (v) '0'.

The electromagnetic properties of "'At extracted
from the lifetime and g-factor measurements,
which are summarized in Table III, also show gen-
eral similarities with the corresponding properties
of '"At. To study the influence of the (v) ' neutron
holes in ' QAt more carefully, the diffexences ob-
served in these electromagnetic properties will be
compared with theoretical values which have been
calculated.

In the shell model with "'Pb as a double closed
shell nucleus, the ' 'At states involve three-pro-
ton-particle plus two-neutron-hole configurations
of the type

~
(v}'Zt, (v) 'Z„;tj With. wave functions

made up of these configurations, it is expected that
the properties of "'At could be explained using the
same effective interaction and effective single par-
ticle operators which are needed for other nuclei
near "'Pb. However, this expectation is difficult
to test very accurately for At because of the

large three-particle-two-hole basis which would
be needed for an exact solution. Much of the dif-
ficulty arises from the two neutron holes which are
found to be complicated for ' 'Pb and require the
entire 2f-3P model space. '" On the other hand,
the proton components of the states in "'At, for
which electromagnetic properties were obtained,
have simple (m}' configurations of (h, &,)' or
(h», )'i»&, . Assuming that the dominant configura-
tions in these high-spin 2 At states are of the for m

~
(v)'Zt, (v) V„=o;g because of the similar energies

in "'At and "At, then the properties of ' 'At can
be approximately calculated by using wave func-
tions in which the amplitudes for the admixture of
configurations with J'„40 are obtained in perturba-
tion theory.

To test this interpretation, the electromagnetic
matrix elements for "'At are calculated in per-
turbation theor y and compared with the experimen-
tal results. For this comparison, it is convenient
to use the ratio of the matrix elements in ' 'At to

Comparison of experimental and theoretical B(E2) and g-factor results in 208 2'0po and 0 i'At.

4; —J~ Nucleus B(E2}(e2 fm4} (x}"configuration
Experiment ~ Theory

g~ It

6+~ 4+
6+~ 4+
8+ 6+
8+ 6+

2i Qi

2 2

2i gi

2 2

208Po
2iOPo

208po

'"Po
208At

2i iAt

9b
247+ 33 '

-106
73+ 6'

203+ 17 ~

131+13c

~1 20

-1.38, (1.3+ 0.1) d

1.24+ 0,08 (1kgy2)~

0.20

-0.38, {0.3 + 0.1) 0.38

0.24+ 0.08

0.43

Nucleus

208P

2i0po

2iiAt

2iiAt

0.913+0.010
0.910+0.010

0.95 + 0.02'

0.917+ 0.016 g

1.06 +0.02"

1.073+ 0.031 &

gp (¹124)

gp (N= 126)

1.003+ 0.016

1.04 + 0.03

0.99 ~0.03

(~)" configuration

(1ksy2) 2

(lhstt2) l~i3g2

0.003+ 0.016

0.04 +0.03

-0.01 + 0.03

0.029 0.003

0.019 0.002

6e& = Ie& (¹124)/e& (N= 126)] -1; 6g~ = fg&(A =124)/g~ (N =126)]-1.
The B(E2) values for the 6'-4+ and 8+- 6+ transitions in Po are only rough estimates because of the limited

lifetime information for the 6' state and because the transition energy from the 8' state is unknown, see W. Tretyl,
E. Hyde, and T. Yamazaki, Nucl. Phys. A117, 481 (1968}.' Reference 14.

The quadrupole moment ratio of the 8+ state in 208Po to the 8' state in 2'0Po is 1.3+0.1; see F. V. Feilitzsch,
T. Faestermann, O. Hausser, K. E. Lobner, R. Lutter, H. Bohn, D. J.Donahue, R. L. Hershberger, and F. Riess,
in Proceedings of the International Conference on HyPerfine Interactions, Pppsala, 1974, edited by E. Karlsson and
R. Wappling (Univ. of Uppsala, Uppsala, 1974), p. 142.

Present experiment; the B(E2) was calculated with an ICC = 6.14(+ 5%), R, S. Hager and C. E. Seltzer, Nucl. Data
A4, 1 (1968) and O. Dragoun, Z. Plajner and F. Schmutzler, Nucl. DataA9, 119 (1971); the results from Ref. 12 are
B(E2)= 245+ 15 e2fm4 (T &~2 =25+ 1 nsec) and g =0.88+ 0.06.

S. Nagamiya, in Proceedings of the International Conference on Nuclear Moments and Nuclear Structure, edited by
H. Horie and K. Sugimoto fJ. Phys. Soc. Jpn. Suppl. 34, 619 (1973)].

& Reference 7.
"Reference 12.
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those in ~"At. The electromagnetic matrix ele-
ments to be cheeked involve the observed E2 tran-
sition rates and magnetic moments. These matrix
element ratios, which are denoted e~ and g~, are
obtained from the experimental B(E2) values and
magnetic moments by e~= {B—(E2)[4, -Z.z, '"At])'~'/
JB(E2)[Z,. -Z, , '"At]]'" and g, =- [p{Z, "'At)]/
p(Z, "'At)]. The e~ and g~ then become the effective
proton E2 charges and g factors in "'At relative to
'"At. The experimental values for these ratios are
given in Table III for the E2 transitions and mag-
netic moments which have been measured ln both
nuclei. Also in Table III, these ratios are given
for 'osPo and '"Po which, because of their respec-
tive {v)'(v) ' and (v)' structure, should yield a sim-
ilar comparison.

In the simplest first-order perturbation calcula-
tion, the zeroth-order wave function was taken to
have a neutron structure of (Sp, &,) 'Z„=O. Then,
admixtures containing neutron structures of

(SP», 'SP, ~, ')2„= 1, 2 and (SP, &2 'Sf, &, 'P„=2 were
considered. The energy denominators for the am-
plitude calculations of these admixtures were taken
from the single particle energy spectrum in 'o'Pb, "
e(Sp, i,) —e(Sp, i,) =0.57 MeV and &(2f„,) —c(Sp„,)
=0.89 MeV. The dependence on the transition en-
ergy E, which was small for the eases considered,
was ignored. Calculations for 6e~ and 6g~ were
then carried out using standard first-order pertur-
bation theory. "

The effective proton-neutron interaction was
taken as a 5 function with the spin-singlet and spin-
triplet strengths fixed from 'o'Bi energy levels
which have Ih9&, Sp, &, configurations; V(r) = 524(1
+0.22o, Pr, )5(r) MeV fm'. Harmonic oscillator ra-
dial wave functions were used with Sv =4' '~'
= 6.9 MeV. %'iththis value of he, an effective neu-
tron charge of about 0.8e is needed to reproduce
the experimental transitions strengths'~ in "'Pb;
this value was used in the ealeulations. The ef-
fective neut»n matrix el~~e~t (Sps&~ I

IMI
I I Spt/a)

was obtained from B(Ml),„,["'Pb, —', -
& ]

= 0.41 p, ~'." Finally, the effective proton E2 ehax ge
and g factors were taken from "'At'"; e~(h», )
=1.5, g~(h, (,)=0.92, and g~(i„(,) = 1.31.

The results of the calculation are given in Table
III in the form 5e~=e~ —1 and 5g~=g~ —1. In first-
order perturbation theory, the enhancements de-
noted 5e~ and 5g~ are independent of n, J,, a.nd J'&

for a transition (or moment) with a proton struc-
ture (w j)"J',- (w j)V&, a result which is consistent
with experiment for the nuclei and transitions con-
sidered in Table III. The first-order calculation
gave 5e'=0.38 for the 1A, &, orbital which is rela-
tively large and in good agreement with the exper-
imenta, l average. For the change in the proton g
factors, this calculation gave 6g~ values which are

small for the 1h, &, and1i»» oxbitals and a,iso in
agreement with experiment.

The actual wave functions of the two-neutron-hole
system in 'o'Pb are not as simple as those used in
the above calculation; however, the effects of this
difference can be estimated by considering the
known experimental properties of the 1' and 2
states in ' Pb.

In the macroscopic model, " 6e~ is proportional
to the inverse energy-weighted transition strength
for the 2' states in 'O'Pb, W(E2) =Z,{B(E2)[2;.-0']]/
[E{2;.)l. Using the simple (v) configurations which
were assumed for the first-order ealeulation and
the appropriate energies, a, first order W(E2)' can
easily be evaluated. Thus, assuming that the cou-
pling constant which relates 6e~ and W(E2) is con-
sistent with the microscopic calculation, the value
of 5e~ which incorporates the experimental proper-
ties of "'Pb is given by 5e~ = (5e~)[W(E2),„,/
W(E2)'].

The ma. in contribution to W(E2),„,comes from the
first excited 0.803-MeV ' 'Pb 2' state which has
B(E2),„,[2'-0'] = 184 e'fm'. " Thus W(E2),„,= 228
e'fm'/MeV, and comparing this with W(E2)' =203
e'fm /MeV, the result for the effective charge is
6e~" = 0.43. This represents a rathex small change
from 6e~ and is still in agreement with experiment.

A similar procedure can be carried out to relate
the g-factor ratio with the M1 transition strength
in "'Pb. In this case, W(M1)' =0.98',„'/MeV. Only
one 1' state at 1.70 MeV in 'o'Pb has been observed
to decay to the ground state; B(Ml),„,=0.17
+0.03',„',2O which gives W(Ml),„,=0.10'~'/MeV.
This then leads to a large reduction in the g-factor
ratio, 5g~" = 0.10'~. Unfortunately, the experimen-
tal error for 6g~ is too large to distinguish between
6g~" and 5g~. However, with such a small value for
5g~ which is due to admixtures of the (v) '1' states,
the influence of the admixtures of the (v) '2' states
on the g-factor ratio should also be considered.
The effect of the (v) '2" admixture has previously
been estimated to be small for the»gh-spin (v)'
configurations in ' Po,"but in the similar case of
the proton 2d3&2 and 3sil 2 hole orbi. tais in 2o5T1~

shell-model ealeulations show that the 2' admixture
is important especially for the 2d, &2 proton state. '

It is interesting to compare the preceding mi-
croscopic calculation with the semimieroscopie
description for "'At given by Paar. ~ In the semi-
mieroseopie picture, 2 At is calculated exactly
assuming (h9&,)' for the proton configuration, a 0'
ground state, and 2 quadrupole vibration for the
neutron configuration. The proton-neutron inter-
action is taken as a cluster-vibration interaction.
The results of this calculation are similar to the
present microscopic calculation in that the addi-
tional proton effective charge is almost independent
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of J,. and J&. However, Paar's quantity Be~=0.94 is
twice as large as the result of the present calcula-
tion and experiment. This indicates that the clus-
ter-vibration coupling strength used by Paar has
been overestimated. The amplitude for the con-
figuration ~J~=J—2, J'„=2;J) for the J=—", and —",
states in "'At is about —0.33 in Paar's calculation
and about —0.15 in the present calculation.

It is also interesting to compare the energy level
shifts between ' 'At and '"At which again can be
related to the differences in the "'Pb and ' 'Pb
cores. A qualitative understanding of the energy
shift can be obtained from Paar's calculation, but
it is difficult to make a quantitative comparison
with experiment because of the approximations
which were used for the (w)' interaction and the en-
ergy of the '"Pb 2' vibration. Bergstrom et al."
have been able to explain the energy shift for a
number of high-spin states relative to the "'Pb and
'"Pb cores by introducing an additional phenome-

nological P, force; this is the modification ex-
pected" for a coupling with the low-lying '~Pb 2'
vibration (particle-hole state) and is thus closely
related to the effective proton charge 6e~. The en-
ergy level shifts have not yet been calculated in
microscopic perturbation theory.

In the above comparisons for the ¹ 124 nuclei,
the high-spin states are assumed to have dominant
zeroth-order components

~

(v)"J'~, (v) 'J'„= 0;J).
However, because of the low energy for the first
2' state in "'Pb there are many cases where this
assumption breaks down even for the yrast levels
and more exact calculations should be made. Ex-
amples of this are the lowest —", and —", states in
"'At (n = 2) which should have dominant components
with Z„=2. Similar states are found in '"Bi (n
=1)." Another case is the lowest —,

' ' state in "'Tl
(n = —1) which has been shown in a shell-model cal-
culation by Zamick et al. ' to have a dominant
(v) 'J„=2 neutron-hole structure.
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